I DEMAND

Here are some things I was thinking about that I DEMAND to see changes on in the FDoc:

1. All private prisons to be closed and private prison corporations banned from Florida;

2. For the FDoc to run its own Mental Health, Medical, Canteen and Food services, and kick the for-profit corporations out.

3. Put mirrors and desks in every CM, CSU and TCU cell in the FDoc;

4. Improve the CM and TCU canteens by adding healthier items and increasing spending limits;

5. Allow prisoners in CSU and TCU to have law library access, contact with attorney's and the ability to file grievances;

6. Improve communication with families for all FDoc prisoners. I suggest the Oregon model which allows e-mails, text messaging and video visiting.

7. Allow prisoners to have inmate clubs - such as Lifers clubs, cultural clubs, and religious clubs, to improve ties to the community and foster rehabilitation. The FDoc does not have a single Lifers Club, Native American Club, Aruhu Sa Sa Club, Hispanic club - it is a bizarre state of affairs.
(8) Improve food trays from 2000 calories per day (they actually serve less than that but we'll pretend it's 2000) to 2800. 3000-3200 calories is what an active person of average size working heavy each day should get. As slaves, we should get that.

(9) Wire the prisons for t.v.'s and allow prisoners to purchase and possess t.v.'s like other prison systems. This is not "hug-a-thug", it's common sense. Not only does the prison system make massive profits, it lowers the risk of day-room fights and stabdings, creates an incentive for good behavior, creates a tool to broadcast educational programs, and acts as a very good baby sitter. I would suggest an Oregon model. Prisoners pay for everything from cable to wiring. No tax payer money is lost.

(10) Allow inmates to have hobby shop/craft to do paintings, art, jewelry and other crafts

(11) Fix security cameras, install speaker system that record voices, record staff phone, make problem officers wear body cameras for at least 4 yrs.

I have more, but today this is my thoughts.